Welcome. Getting started with Littlescribe!
Everything you need to know about parent accounts!
Why create a parent account?
By creating a parent account and connecting to your child through Littlescribe,
you become part of their writing journey. Children need to see a purpose for
their writing, and having you as an audience for their books, provides that
purpose and fosters pride in their achievements. You can read, comment on
and share their writing, and you can celebrate together the progress they make.

Keeping students safe online:
Students can only create a book and place it in their Littlescribe library, until a parent connects
to their account. Once a parent is connected, with your permission a students can share their
book with the world in the Megabonkeramus library and invite friends to their Book Club.

Parents can use their Littlescribe account to:
✓ Create, edit and share their own or their

child’s original, ‘for real life’ digital and print
books
✓ Read their child’s original books and leave
comments and emojis
✓ Explore the Megabonkeramus library with their
child for a book by a new student author
✓ View an on-going record of progress in writing
✓ Upload examples of micro moments of writing
that happen at home

Parent account details
can be used for both
the mobile app and the
website.

Welcome. Getting started with Littlescribe!
Common questions about parent accounts
How do parents connect with their child’s account?
If a child’s school is using Littlescribe, parents will be provided with a unique code
to use to connect to their child’s account. A parent can also create an account for
their child by signing up first as a parent, then linking their child to the account.
How do parents connect with children in multiple classes?
Each child will have their own unique parent code to connect with their account.
By entering each code, parents can connect with more than one child.
When do parents get notified by Littlescribe?
Parents will be notified when their child has published a book and placed it into
their library. They will receive an email with the book title, and an image of the
front cover. The book can then be viewed by logging into the parent account.
Is my child’s and my information protected?
Yes. When a book is published in the Megabonkeramus library, only the author’s
first name is visible, last names are removed. Littlescribe will never sell or rent
users’ personally identifiable information to third parties for any reason. We will
also never sell advertising directed at students.
Visit the Littlescribe resources page:
✓ Video tutorials
✓ PDF Guides
✓ Posters
✓ Examples of writing applications
www.littlescribe.com/resources

